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THE OBSTRUCTIONS IN THE DELAWARE. 
The constantly growing commerce of the port of 

Philadelphia has, in recent years, forcibly attracted 
the attention of the national. State, and municipal 
governments, and the val"ious commercial bodies of the 
city, to the limited facilitiAs for docking vessels and 
the fact that the condition of the harbor was becoming 

NEW YORK, MARCH 16, 1889. 

Cooper's Point, and across the river from this abut, 
ment, makes a VAry d'eep bu t nurrow channel contigu
ous to the Philadelphia piers; and the strength of this 
rush of water serves to build up the bars north of 
Rll1ith's and Windmill Islands to a most serious extent, 

and these bars are most rapidly growing with the daily 
action of the ebb tide. 

worse, instead of improving. Some years ago, a dike was built at Petty's Island to 
The obstructions to navigation in the Delaware change the course of the tide, but the result was di
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rectly opposite to that desired, and in consequence the 
island extended rapidly to an alarming degree. The 
new channel built at the same time for t he Market 
Street ferries was another failure, and can be kept 

open only by means of constant dredging. It is only a 
question of time when Petty's and Smith's Islands 

would be joined into one, so rapid is the growth of the 
bars between them, and this fact is so patent that all 
parties interested joined in a petition to the United 

States government to buy 
and remove the two lower 

River, opposite the city, 
are well known to those 
who have occasion to use 
the river, and the many 
attempts to improve the 
channel have met with 
little or no success. The 
greatest obstruction exists 
at Smith's and Windmi.ll 
Islands,

' 
yet the real cause 

of all the trouble lies fur
ther up the river, at Pet
ty's Island, the northern 
extremity of which serves 
to direct the full force of 
the ebb tide toward the 
Jersey shore at that point, 
and coursing down around 

PNILROELPNtR. islands. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE DELAWARE RIVER. 

"The r e m  0 v a l  of the 
islands is not the 0 n I y 
question involved in the 
matter. In order to pre
vent the formation of new 
shoals, it will be necessary 
to remove the cause of the 
trouble. The real remedy 
lies in the prevention of 
the funnel action of Pet
ty's Island in driving the 
ebb tide toward the Jer
sey shore. This can only 
be effected by construct-
ing a breakwater from the 

I , WIliDllILL' AND S:MITH'S ISLANDS, TO BE REMOVED TO OPEN CHANNEL Ilf I>!;LA WAR! JtIVER. 
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upper end of Petty's Island across to the New Jersey 
side, completely closing the upper end of the eastern 
channel and compelling the entire current to pass 
down on the Philadelphia side. The action of the cur
rent, under these circumstances, would be to round off 
the lower end oJ Petty's Island and also to distribute 
the force of the ebb tide more uniformly over the river. 
This, in connection with the removal of the islands, 
would undoubtedly remove both the obstructions and 
their canse, and give Philadelphia once more a harbor. 

.. There is another matter of much importance also 
connected with the improvement of the river, viz., the 
extension o f  the port warden's line out into the river, nar
rowing the channel and gi ving increased lengt.h of piers. 

" Even if the harbor permitted the alTival of ocean 
steamers," says Mechanies in a recent article, "there are 
no piers of sufficient length to receive them. Vessels 
are constantly increasing in length and the piers should 
be lengthened in proportion', and, if the obstructions 
are removed, as indicated above, the extension of the 
line on both sides of the river would produce a channel 
o f  sufficient width and reasonable uniform depth. On 
the Philadelphia side this line should come out about 
500 feet, and on the New Jersey side about 400 feet. 
thus providing ample room for docking vessels of the 

largest tonnage anywhere along the river front, from 
one extreme to the other." 

A number of gentlemen representing the city coun
cils, the various railroads, the Chamber of Commerce, 
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NAVAL AND MARITIME PROSPECTS UNDER THE 
NEW ADMINISTRATION. 

On t.he 4th of March the official term of Grover Cleve
land as President expired, and the new President, 
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana, was inaugurated. He 
is fifty-six years of age, a man of marked ability and 
the ltighest probity. It is grati fying to know that the 
improvement of the navy, which was so vigorously 
prosecuted during President Cleveland's administra
tion, is to be continued under the new regime. In his 
inaugural address, President Harrison says: 

"The construction of a sufficient number of modern 
war ships and of th€dr necessary armament should pro
gress as rapidly as is consistent with care and perfec
tion in plans and workmanship. The spirit, courage, 
and skill of our naval officers and seamen have many 
times in our history given to weak ships and inefficient 
guns a rating greatly beyond that of the naval list. 
That they will again do so upon occasion I do not 
doubt, but they ought not by premeditation or neg· 
lect to be left to the risks and exigences of an unequa'! 
combat. 

"We should encourage the establishment of Ameri
can steamship lines. The exchanges of commerce de
mand stated, reliable, and rapid means of communica
tion, and, until these are provided, the development of 
our trade with the States lying south of us is impos
sible. " 

... � .. 
Au.tralia and New Zealand.-The SCIENTIFH1 AMERICAN and 

Board of Trade, Maritime Exchange, harbor commis- SUPPLEMENT will be sent for a little over one year on receipt of £2 cur NAVAL WAR OF THE FUTURE. 
missioners, port wardens, and elevator companies, rent Colonial bank notes. In his second paper on "The Naval War of the 
made several visits to Washington and conferred with ,,"ddre&s �IUNN & co .. !lin Broadway. corner of Franklin Street. New York. Future," Admiral Porter, for purposes of illustration, 
the House Committee on Rivers and Harbors. The imagines a war as existing between Great Britain 
above bodies were re-enforced by a committee from the NEW YO RK, SATlJ RDAY, MARCH 16. 1889. and France. and a great expeditionary force on the 
Camden City Council. Congressman Randall at length =================_= .. cCC=======.::::. French coast only waiting a successful issue of a com-
had a bill passed which was considered satisfactory by Content.. bat between the Channel fleets of the two powers to 
the commercial and other bodies interested, and the (IIIl1.trated articles are marked with an asterisk.) set out ffr the invasion of England. Into this COlli bat 
government has appropriated large sums of money for Barrel. Adams" .................... 162 Jute, rival for ..................... 161 the Admiral brings what are t.hought to be the best Buckle, Cole's* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. . .  1HZ Mersey. diversion of* ............. ]t13 
the purchase and remo val of the two lower islands and Burner. lamp. Ellis".. .......... 162 Milk. asses'. nursing infants with'l&; ships of both sides, and other types of war engines Business and personaL .. ,....... 169 Minutes since beginning of 
a considerable slice of Petty's Island. This done, the Canal. ship, Mancbester· ..... I6:l. 164 Christian era .................. 161 which European authorities incline to look upon as 

. . . .  Cart, road, Lyman'&* ........... .. 165 Mortar. thick. in brickwork ...... ]00 
port warden's hnes on both sIdes of the rIver wIll be Channel. shiP . between Quebec Motioll, perpetual. again ......... 160 most effective. If the behavior of these monsters is 
extended, as suggested in a foregoing paragraph, thus I Clo���s:g�J�r�nd;,ii:::::::::::: � ��r:s.y,'::�l��: .�������.�.
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O'I'vI'ng dockl'ng facI'II'tl'es III'therto unknown, and adm1't-
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ting of a considerable widening of that crowded street £��.r��f.;.�g;ir�,\'ii�';.'!·�·tiie*:: f�� Pearce. Sir William ............... 161 pear that these and other powers have for years been 
on the Philadelphia side known as Delaware Avenue. gl���J�!t�:in:
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given by the Sta tes of Pennsylvania and New J ersey Fi·�urW;kJ'�lii�::'p��.
y�e�� �.� ... i.1l 166 ��gf���l��D���r��g�:riiime:: 1&\ unreasonable is that regret, which he expresses more 
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completed, Philadelphia commerce will receive a boom i����tlg��: i::.��f.,i':icaC: ·:::::: ll!� ��e;p��ti��h�c\':,
e:t�1tpeei.s.::: 1� British are portrayed as waiting for him to come up, 

that has been long held back solely on account of these l���n:��ns .. te�l�
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existing obstructions. Jup�?�r' .
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�;t�':.����::::::::: llnl gaged are not more likely to hit the enemy than to run 

.. .... foul of their neighbors, so awkward are the ships 
Perpetual Motion A gain. in the Channel's rolling seas, so uncertain the aim 

Until a few days ago, the invent.ors of perpetual TABLE OF CONTENTS OF of their ponderous guns. While the opposing mon-
motion have been prevented from completing their SCIENTIFIC AME IC N SUPPL MENT 

sters are struggling to keep their spirits up, severa 
application for letters patent in the United States by RA E speedy li ttle craft flying the English flag run athwart 
the skillful manipUlation of one of the rules of the the advancing French line, and then disappear in the 
office. The Receiver-General has the power to demand No- 689- cloud of powder smoke that hangs upon the waters. 
a working model of any apparatus before it can be For tbe Week Endln&: Marcb 16, J 889. The Fr.mch do not know what to make of the maneuver 
protected by a patent, and it may naturally be imag- till a number of their ships drift helplessly here and 
ined that no !;uch apparatus has ever made its appear- Price 10 cents. For �ale by all newsdealers. there, their screws tied fast in the mesh of iron wires 
ance. But we have changed all that now, for the chief PAGII left buoyed up by the mysterious little vessels. Tlwn 1. ASTRONOMY.-The Aurora BoreaIl8.-Dr. Norman Lockyer'scon-
clerk of the Patent Office in Washington has declared tributlons to the "meteoricdnst" theory of theaurora.-Aspectro- a Illite of a torpedo boat jams a spar torpedo against 
publicly that perpetual motion was an "assured fact, scopic basis of investigation .... .......... .................. " ....... 11009 the biggest of the enemy's ships and blows her up. 
and that at the present time there are now in the II. BIOGRAPHY.-Blographical Sketch of Chesley HeaJ-1778-IS88.- She was prepared to pierce 20 inches of steel arlllor 

A I(rapblc sketch of a centenarian, with his portralt.-1I11ustration 11013 
Patent Office machines which have sufficient power to Ill. BOTANY.-Strophanthus as an Anresthetic.-Note of this u.e of but not for the mouse gnawing a match in her mag a 

run themselves from now till doomsday," and that" a the cardiac specific In a new role ....................... ... ......... 1I0lJ zine. The only effective work is done by the t.orped< 
machine with surplus power for the running of other The:Strophan thus.-An elaborate accountof(he plant.ltshablts, boats and similar mischievous craft, the result of the 
machinery will come some day, and may COllle at any seed distribution, and its uses as an arrow poisoner.-Its place in contest being the withdrawal of both fleets. pbarmacy and medlcine.-3 illustrations ............................... lion 
time." The American newspapers express their anxiety IV. CIVIL ENGlNEERING.-The Canalization of Rlvers.-'l'he de- Curiously enongh, the Admiral, a fter a lengthy de 
as to whether the practical management of the Patent velopment of the almost new art, its appl1catlon to the Seine, the scription of his supposititious &ea fight-the im potency 
Office depends to any great extent upon the chief clerk. Ingenious rolling shutters and other mechanical devices nsed.-5 of the modern line-of-battle ship becoming more evi 
-Indw'tl'ies. 

1Il;�t:�:��: T�,�:�;';t'ih�'P�ri�'E;���i�i��::":'p;����t'�t�t��f'tb� 11001 dent as he proceeds--when, indeed, he has fairly demon 

Our excellent British contemporary is usually very work.-The stalrway.-Pecullar etl'ects on visitors of the ll'reat strated that the smaller and more quickly handled gun 
correct, but has somehow fallen into several little 

altitude.- lillustratlon ........ .............. " ................... ..... 10999 is more effective than the really heavy gun, he sud V. ELEUTRlCITY.-Electric Locomotive for Mlnes.-A storage bat-
errors in the above item. There is no such officer as terY locomotive recently tried In EnJ/: land.-The results of the denly turns about to declare: "We could, if we would 

the Recei ver-General connected with the American trial and features of the machlne.-4I1lustrations .... .......... ...... llOO2 soon be e qual to the best of European navies in line-of 
Patent Office. The chief clerk of the Patent Office in VI. MECHANICAL ENGlNEERING.-Condensers for Steam En- battle ships and heavy guns." His subsequent allega 
Washington has not publicly declared that perpetual ��:
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motion was an assured fact; he has not stated that at Improved Wheel Chlll.-The Barr chill and Its use described and in any navy" would seem to do as little to recommend 
the present time there are in the Patent Office machines lIlustrated.-2 illustrations ......................................... . .. llOO6 the new t,ype he presumably has in mind as that now 
which have sufficient power to run themselves from O f��::�
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�c�����:.�.��.������������� llOO6 in vogue, for of what value would his " perfect" line 

now until doomsday. The American newspapers have The Latest Development of Roller Flour MiIIlnj!'.-By Mr. of-battle ship be to us, if only to "make IlS equal" to 
not expressed any especial anxiety concerning the HENRY SIMON.-Roller mllllnJ/: illustrated bya recent plant con- that European ship which, if the picture he draws for structed In Brazil, with a dIscussion of the sub ject.. .............. llOO5 
chief clerk. He is a gentleman of well known ability, V11. MEDICINE AND HYGlENE.-Gymnastic ExerCises and Ap- US may be relied on, is manifestly impotent? He says 
highly esteemed and respected by everybody. The paratus.-Rational gymnastics and their application in hygienic " In the naval wars of the future, the United States 
management of the Patent Office is in the hands of the 

I 
treatment. elaboratelytreated.-17 illustrations ............ ........ 11010 will not, probably, play a conspicuous part. This 
Stropbanthus and Stropbanthin.-A full review of tbe pharma- fi f I Commissioner of Patents. CopOOial relations of the plant and its alkaloid and its action upon country seems to possess none of that tness or nava 
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Thick Mortar in Brick_ork. 

G. D. Dempsey, in the Architect, London, says: One 
important rule has to be observed in order to produce 
good brickwork, viz., that the mortar should be as 
thick as it may be, or as nearly approaching the solid 
form as is consistent with the degree of plasticity essen
tial for its proper distribution and penetration into the 
joints, while the bricks should be thoroughly wetted 
on the surface. By these means the adhesion between 
them is rendered the more perfect, and the subsequent 
amount of shrinking and settlement is reduced to a 
mllllmum. 

I the human system wben used medicinally .................... ....... 1l0l2 power of which her early history gave promise. The 
V11I. MISCEI,I.ANEOUS.-Amphitrite-An Optical I1Iusion.-An United States government waited twenty years after 

InterestinJ/: modification of Pepper's ghost described and ilIustra- the close of the civil war before commencing to reha-ted.- 2 illustrations. ....... .. .. .. .... ... .......... .................... 11008 
Favorite Numbers.-By AI,BERT WILLIAMS, Jr.-A curious sum- bilitat.e the navy, on the plea that' it was desirable to 

mary of "race numbers " and its illustration from census reports. see what the powers of Europe were going to do,' ap e
�����Sh��'f��'S�ft'G��U�d:':":A�'���i���"i����ti���ii'li'i���� 11008 parently not remembering that the best steam and sai 
In Enghmd.-l Illustration ........ , ................................... llOO6 vessels of the world were the results of American gen 
Mancbester Ship Canal.-Note on force employed .... ............ 11006 ius in the days when it took the initiative. Americans 

IX. PHYSICS.-Light and Color.-By Capt. W. DE W. ABNEY.-The have abdicated the position which their vast resources third lecture of this important series, treatiD£ of complementary 
colors and the correct division of primary colors.-8 illustrations.. 11006 entitle them to hold." 

X. TECHNOLOGY.-Some Recent Developments In Artificial Illu- Then he goes on to describe the operations of the 
mlnatlon.-By Prof. HENRY MORTON.-A 10nJ/: paper treating of British fleet under Admiral Seymour agalnst the de 
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